
Announcements:
Our regular Wednesday night live stream will 
return on January 6.

Praying for Rock Hill:
First Responders; Healthcare Workers, Sheriff, 
Police, Fire, EMT, YBA employees, pastors, members, 
friends, and families facing COVID

Community Ministries:
 •  Bethel Men’s Shelter •  BCM at Winthrop
 •  Palmetto Womens Ctr. •  Hope House

Prayers for our Guests and Friends:
(names will be removed after two weeks unless otherwise requested)

January 3, 2021 
• Emma Gregory - Larry & Ellen’s granddaughter -  

 Recovering from a concision

COVID Illnesses 
• Jody Wise - Denny’s mom - At home recovering
• Jerry & Linda Harrison - Johnny’s Bor & S-I-L
• Karen Peagler - Larry Gregroy’s niece
• Alice Crocker - Carolyn Munsey’s step mom
• Donna Adams - Kathe Shay’s daughter
• Frank Spitzer’s sister - Marylin - In hospital
• Wayne Reeves - Several family members

Praying for our Members:
Homebound member of the week:
Edie Carver, Chandler Place, #101, 745 Dilworth Ln., 
Rock Hill, SC 29732

Youth Winter Retreat:
Be in prayer for the safety and spiritual growth of 
our youth and leaders as they travel to Ridgecrest 
for their retreat Jan. 15-18

Immediate Prayer Requests:
Lucille Boan - Severe back pain
Jim Floyd - Following up with cardiologist
Mike Manus - At home recovering from COVID
Paul Whetstine’s family - Brother-in-law passed
Donnie Burris - Had a stent put in 12/28
Richard Bigham - Recovering from breaking 7 ribs
Vada Manus - Dealing with Mike in the hospital
Hilda Beaver - 2nd cataract surgery 1/6
Connie Wise - Spinal injection 12/7
JoAnn Peters - Cronic spine pain, surgery decisions

Surgeries and Hospitalizations: 
June McCoy - At Westminster Rehab
Bob Rodgers - At RH Post Acute Care Ctr. 
Anne Rollings - Carolina Gardens, Rm. 308

Extended Prayer Needs:
Ann Adams, Al & Judy Bechtler, Tom Burroughs,
Thelma Childers, Jeanette Floyd, Brenda Humphries

Praying for the Lost in our Community:
 • Josh L., Eli R, David, Brian, Tom M.

PRAYER LETTER
January 3, 2021

Praying for International Missions:
Pray for the Tajiks of Afghanistan. Maheen* has 
recently returned to his home city. He fled with 
his family to a neighboring country to escape 
local fighting, but a couple of months ago, a 
clerical error meant that he and his family could 
no longer stay in that country. Out of money 
and opportunities for renewing their visa, they 
returned to Maheen’s home city in search of work 
and another chance at making a life there. He now 
has a new job and has recently met two believers 
in Jesus. Please pray for Maheen, asking that his 
heart will be softened to the gospel and that the 
believers he has met will boldly share with him the 
Good News of the death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. There are countless men just like Maheen 
who have fled their homes because of fighting and 
who are in search of work. Pray that the sovereign 
hand of God will guide them and their families to 
believers, just as He has done with Maheen.

Praying for Country:
We live in a confusing time. Just before Christmas, 
the Supreme Court declined to take up an appeal 
from a family in Oregon who wanted to prevent 
transgender students from using locker room 
facilitates and bathrooms of the gender with 
which they identify, rather than their sex assigned 
at birth. No doubt, these are complicated issues 
with passionate proponents on each side, which 
is why the free resource listed below is perhaps 
such a gift to our families. The ERLC of the SBC has 
published a resource on teaching your children 
about gender. If you don’t do it, the culture 
and the government will - and neither will have 
anything close to a biblical worldview in how they 
present the situation. Additionally, while we may 
vehemently disagree, we are to love those with 
whom we disagree ... a mindset often missing in 
hot-button issues like this. Check out http://bit.
ly/37WWxfZ and read to the bottom of the article 
for access to the free resource. 


